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/ AUGUST 7 1905THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING2 SITUATIONS VACANT.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.amusements.

SGLING FOREIGNERS 
QUARTET ARRESTED AT THE FALLSaiuufnws ca"™L™ï,

WHS IN HIS fOiMIOi
171 on SALE—VALUABLE LOT, 100 FT. 
J: square: a btautlful lawn, with exqul-
elte trees of every description; brick house, 
stable and other ontbonses; high ground 
and floee to eitv. Box 51, World Office,

" BUY OF THE MAKER” T> U1GI1T YOUNG MEN WANTED Iff ! 
1 ) prepare for positions on Canadies I 
railways; salary forty to sixty dolLo; 
write for free hook. siring Morse alphabet. 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 9 AdalaMb 
East. Toronto

T fhOTYPE OPERATORS—F I B g 
I J class linotype operator for day work!- 
8a tords y half holidays, will pay Ihxim 
shore nnlon scale to clean, fast operatirtj 
8tate particulars and references. Alfred ! 
Wood, Free Press. Ottawa. cfflS

The Only CIR US This Season.
East’s

August Sale!
AUGUST 8FOUR DAYS,

COM. TUESDAY.
2 performances daily.

NORRIS & ROWE'S
1

Johnson’s List.B,1WarJ
-v-v DWARD JOHNSON, 11 RICHMOND 
jjj erst.Friend Landed 22 Undeslr.Chippewa Man, Hla Two Sons and a

able Immigrants Into Hands of Hidden Policemen 
at nidnlght Saturday.

SOLIDOk -f ew— BARTLETT, 
JSXiJxJvJ brick, six rooms.

C* 1 4 / W \ —RU88KTT aVE, KIX
ill A ‘xl/Vr rooms, brick «Stage, con- 
ven’ences.

Japanese Then Had Victory Assured 
—Statement of Reasons of Suc

cess of Togo's Gurtners»

!We thank you for the prac
tical interest you have been tak
ing ih the big August Clearing 
Sale up to now—

We are just as- keen to give 
you ail the price advantages we 

are keen to give you

NEW BIO SHOWS
mbnaqbrib

TJJREfeHMAN—JOB PRESSMAN WANT. Ï 
JL ed.wllh experience In doing enen 

Optlmns. WhsyfedaJ# 
week, nnlon mnn, »tiJoseph Snyder, who lives just above docfc At mldnlght a launch toWing a 

Chippewa, on the Canadian side of the rowboet landed at the dock, and as the

r •«- -tju ........ .. MweSea of Japan, hpP relating dais was placed under arrest at mid- officers He and his son Richard and I can, as we
cation an extended statement rel g cl_ ’ together with his »wo Astdrew Marvin were taken ^ | the most for your money m any-

on ‘the aid e *of °gunnery" the battleships sons, Richard and Albert, and a inan j 1h#e^^rat”*n^nte°e ^ke^'to thÜ de® I thing you buy—whether it be a
•s “fSiSk"" “ a“tr”"r ïSïsrJïïïÆîriïS «.tsrrsc,» *«» «mb-.»» «

He'prefaces his statement by de- f9blRoumanians and three Hunga- ser s dock captured Albert Bnydsr. nn- I and best trunk we make and sell.

zàfhisfsÆsraJrai «£“,■«-,w... *.
SaSySic2.nR,UKl wagin',^ SriS^wK gZT” “ ^ Sale for the rest of the month

Lady pan of the battle the Russians g^dlng4 some other method of getting The three Snyders and Andrew Mar-11 an<j to make each to-day beat
sua; ax ;ss!.5==k sfcanB'-jrs.sttr.ü saaffiærtfâj ias: i ». » w-u r-—

ST' .®„rv„”d sssjs —------------------------ ----------------------------------------------ll s»,. a.».» T»d„.

about the disparity of Iomcs.
The commander says that Admiral 

Rojestvensky should not be criticised 
for electing to take his chances at 
Tsushima. On the contrapr, it was the 
wisest course open to him. Tsugaru 
Strait is long and narrow, the season 
was foggy- and there were mechanical 
obstructions. .Distance and coal were 
against Soya, and the time consumed 
hi reaching that entrance would have 
betrayed the design, and his plight cn 
emerging from Soya would have Dev" 
much worse than he might reasonaoly 
hope for at Tsushima.

The Great Mistake.
The commander Insists that the great 

mistake of the Russians was in mar
shaling their vessels in double-column 
line ahead. From the moment of go
ing into action and In formation, the 
Japanese regarded victory as assured.
Apart from the Impossibility of main
taining an orderly formation when pur
suing such tactics for defensive pur
poses, there was the fact that only a 
few of the ships could bring their guns 
into effective action against the Jap
anese fleet, attacking end on. The lat
ter ships were able to concentrate their 
whole tire upon the leading Russian 
ships, and, In return, received only a 
limited fire- Had the Russians adopted 
the strategy of Imposing the brunt of 
the action upon their battleships while 
the rest of the flee broke thru and 
steered direct for Vladivostock. the 
commander believes they would have 
achieved a partial success. Instead of 
doing that, they followed the plan of 
mutually aiding one another, and thus, 
when the head of the battleship col- 

MagtsIrate A F. Ball and Magistrate umn got jnto trouble, the others steam- 
Hare. The hearing will take place on ed up and thrust their heads into the 
Wednesday morning at 10.30 o'clock. lion’s mouth without being able to ac- 

Mayor’s Version. complish anything compensatory.
Mayor Fero was seen to-night by The Ships Too Lew.

World end asked for his version of Discussing the question of the eink- 
the case. He «aid: ing of the battleships and armored

"When the case was reported to me, cruisers by gunfire, the commander cx- 
that young Fcro had been in his cell pressed the opinion that the fact that

KM&TuMX X S$£l22’'2g&.S%2%%

should De done. found ammunition, and thus weighted down,
'{ wfnt *?. .*£%,U J denarted and in a rough sea, suffered badly from 

that when Chief £“**”*. hits near the water line, that ordinar-
he had taken the keys ome^^wUh „y would not have been fatal, 
him .and by that there was eyeryrea The commBnder says that the battle 
son to believe that Fero was not being 4jd not „ nme claim, prove the im
properly cared for. That be was sick perforlty of arms to armor. He points 
there was little doubt. out that the newest armor on the Rue-

“I ordered that a hammer should be g[an Bhlps. and notably In the case of 
brought, and that the place should be tbe Orel, was not pierced, 
broken into. After we got into the The proper distribution of armour Is 
man’s cell I -had him taken out, had another question, and he says the Rue- 
iilm fed and cared for, and after that gian builders do not appear to have 
I placed him In another cell, securely adopted the luieet knowledge and prln- 
locked It and placed a man on guard copies on the subject, 
over the door. .. ’ Nat are Aided Japs.

"In the name of justice to a man not 
convicted, for the sake of humanity, 
and seeing a fellow human suffer, what 
else could be done? I thought that It 
was my duty, and I did It."

CIRCUS,
MUSEUM, HIPPODROME 

Just Twits largsr I has Ever Before

class of work on 
Coir pbell. |15 per 
employment. Alfred Wood, Free P 
Ottawa.

I
w —DÜNDA8, NEAR GLAD- 

etone. seven rooms, <-very 
convei îende, possesion Sept. 1st, small pay
ment.MGS-2ELEVATED 

STAGE
A NEW CIRCUS THROUOHOHT

ABENIC ARTISTS AND ANIMAL ACTORS

.2-RINGS Z! ODD SMART HAND SEWERS WANT. - 
IT rd T.lKht artistic work. Knox Mt.
Co.. .10 Wellington East.

T) UTCHER'. THOROUGHLY F.XPgfll l 
I > cored alanghterlng and cntttng, const» ■ « 

town. Western Ontario: references. Bog l 
47. World.

BUYS FOUR LOVELY 
six-roomed houses on 

Dnndaa, a snap!
*4850
A?gyle, near I■

BUYS LOVELY LARGR 
brick store on Yonge, iuS5CKH)

:’ïcent:al position.
Vf ILLINERS AND IMPROVERS WANT. 
.VI cd Steady work, good wages. Enoi 

Mfg. Company, 50 Wellington- East.
YV ARD PROPERTY FOt SALE. 
Tv Johnson.

thi
pteiThe Carlyle Constroctlon Company, 

l-imited, Offer
SITUATIONS WANTED.

InIS \\r ANTED—BY A MIDDLEAGg
VY man. a situation of any kind Is 

light eaparity In town or country prefer 
will give satisfaction as to references,
52. World.

U
-cm*- M.W dfcO a Ht X —NO. 43 METCALFE 8T„ 

JJiyjTbvzw nine-roomed dwelling,ne,v- 
ly decorated, mantel and grate In parlor 
and dining room, every convenience, Imme
diate possession, convenient to Winchester- 
street cars.

•t
hrGrounds se Grues Street, ecsr Cells* Street. eh
G1

MUNRO PARK LOST. mb

EAST A CO., »onvA —NO. 76 SALISBURY 
èp J avenue, 9-roomed dwelling,
newly decorated, mantel and grate In par
lor, every convenience, convenient to Win
chester-street cars.

Y OST—SMALL BLACK AND
XJ bitch, collar and tag at home, 
ward at 100 Church-street. Any pi 
holding this dog after this notice wi 
prosecuted.

JUST
PANTS

<b
/ 300 Yonge Street. 1.II HOME m ABROADHURT, IDENTITY 18 ED Visitors arc always sure of 81

rr> FE CARLYLE CONSTRUCTION COM- 
J- pany, Limited, 15 Toronto-street. 14TEAMS WANTED.The Best Show 

The Best Lake View 
The Best Time
ALL THE TIME

3
m RAMS WANTED AT ONCE. A] 
-l at office of Don Vslley Brick v 
36 Toronto-street, City.

tj ALE—NEW, HANDSOME 9-ROOMED 
J5 detached residence, *2850: also elsht- 
rot.ned. detached house. *2200; modern con
vei,lences. Apply 473 B-rock-avenne.

<•Stay-at-Homes and Excursionists Can 
Find Opportunities in Legion. 

for Day of Pleasure.

Had Fallen From Street Car at 
Hamilton and is Now in an . 

Unconscious State.

44and plenty of them from 
$1.50 up to $6.00.

à
A? tSUMMER RESORTS.1

OQ ACRES ON YONGB-8TREET — 
iO pert Lot 29, Con. 1. Markham, 
near Thornhill, Plenty frnlt and orna
mental trees; iletropolftsn Railway passes 
doer. Apply to Andrew Miller, on prem
ises, Thornhill P. O. 6'i

1
XIOTBL BRANT. BURLING® 
JT1 Saturday afternoon till Mont 
breakfast: Just the place for t 
conventions and evening partira, 
to let. William P. Kenney, Manag

COME ON IN 
FOR PANTS.

H

"sss.KiSP*'” ■1
To-day is Toronto's own local holi

day. Unlike the other pleasure days 
of the year, it will he all exodus from 
the city. OutstdA the city the rest of 
the world Is -busying itself with Its 
regular daily affairs, and the arrivals 
by boat and train will not bulk more 
largely than on the plain, everyday 
Monday. .

But. with the fine weather promised 
by those whozmake It their business 
to keep tab on the vagaries of the at
mosphere, there bids fair to be such an 
outgoing as the city has not known 
so far this season, even surpassing Do
minion Day In the volume- Local j 
steamboat men reckon civic holiday 
the bright particular day on the sum
mer’s calendar. It has won a reputa
tion , In the past as a top-nOtcher for 
traveL One reason given by the steam
boat agents for this is the fact that 
the holiday is practically the last of 
the summer, hence the rush of eager 
citizens to take advantage of the last 
pleasure trip offered. - The early morn
ing boats will be particularly well pa
tronized by a holiday-making public, 
seized with the Idea of getting the ut
most out of the day.

Mm*y Railway Excursions.
In view of the unprecedented volume 

of passenger traffic out of the city by 
train on Saturday, railway officials are 
not counting upon particularly strenu
ous times t6-day, since the great oulk 
of those -Who looked upon the holiday 
as offering a chance to visit the old 
folks at home op other offshoots of the 
family tree have already departed.

However, there are a few excursions Three Days’ Meetlms ®Fe"e To~* J” 
booked for this morning, which will row aad Atteadaaee Will Be Larare
tend to give a certain briskness- The -----------
Peterboro Old Boys leave for Lindsay Locomotive firemen from an over 
and Peterboro at 7-X0 a.m. and the America are arriving In the city to-day 
Cobourg Oil Boys at 7.30 a.m- Lodge attend the Canadian Union meet-
outings will be in evidence with Albert to «-ttena me
Lodge, LO-O-F., bound for Orillia at I Ing, -.which opens tomorrow.
7 30 a.m.; Toronto Lodge, I-O.O-F., for the figuring of the local executors 1* 
Niagara Falla and Buffalo at 8 ant., awry, there will be between 700 and
and the I-O-Ft running an excursion $00 red hedged members in attendance
by C.P-K. to London at 7-M a.m.' A | with probably 600 of more lrom .the 
special will carry a sporting crowd to f United States.
Fort Brie, leaving at 11-30 a.m- r Yesterday afternoon a joint meeting

Attractions at Home. of representatives of the threa local
The stay-at-homes should- not find unions, Dominion, Queen City and F. 

the time hang heavy on their hands W. Richardson, was held to consider 
with the list of attractions. The Island plans tor receiving the visitors, “here 
ferry boats wfll carry from 25,000 to were present E. A. Ball of Stratford, 
30.000 people across the bay If the cal- fourth vice-grand master of the union, 
culatlons. of the management do not and Canadian representative of the 
miscarry Altho the victory of St. Kitts International Brotherhood, and J. Gib- 
on Saturday ha* -rather taken the *dgo son of Marquette, Mich-, one of the 
off to-day's game on the Hanlan's point advance guard of the delegates. Mr. 
oval between Tecumsehs and Chip- Ball .reported that there would he a 
pewas. the rivalry between the good attendance from the marltrre P'o- 
two teams and the closeneas vlnces, he having just returned from 
of the score when they last a tour thru them, 
met w|U likely serve to draw out a This is the program as arranged: ' 
good attendance of those who are con- Tuesday—9.30 a.m.—Secret meeting in 
tent to see a good, spicy contest, even Occident Hall, comer Queen and Ba
lt the result has no. championship bear- thurst-streets. 2.30 p.m.—Secret meet
ing. ing In Occident Hall, corner Queen and

Bathurst-atreets. Public reception in 
the Majestic Theatre. West Adelaide- 
street, at 8 p.m. Good entertainment 
and speeches by prominent men and 
grand lodge officers. Secret meeting 
Ladles’ Society in Occident Hall, corner 
Queen and Bathurst-streets.

Wednesday—9.30 a.m.—Secret meeting 
In Occident Hall, corner Queen and Ba- 
thurst-ztreets. 2 30 p.m.—Delegates and 
visitors assemble at city hall, where 
photograph will be taken. Everybody 
come. Complimentary moonlight ex
cursion per steimer Chippewa, tender
ed by the corporation of the C tv of 
Toronto. Boat leaves Yonge-street 
wharf at 8.30 p.m. Wellwood’s orchettra 
In attendance.

B.Hamilton, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—About 

man fell off a AT MUNRO PARK JOA Five-Stone 
Ring at $150.

STORE TO LET
616 Yonge St.

».1.30 this afternoon a
going south on James-street.

ARTlvX.ES FOR
street car
at the comer of James and Cannon- 
streets, and struck on his head. He 

rendered unconscious by the fall.
OAK HALL FCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 

Bley,-le MilS eboose t
1 on» e-street

U ANJLA N*
P O I N T

CIVIC 
HOLIDAY

Vaudeville
SPECIAL FEATURES.

Possession Sept, let, 1606.
Apply H. n. SMALLPBICH, World Offlce. p QMMON SENSE KILLS AND 
83 Yonce Street, Toronto. y-7 «troys rite, mice, bedbnft; no a------sam eAu wagsmas. dags ,

tOur Hoop Ring 
of five perfect Dia
monds for $15° 
gives value 
equalled elsewhere 
in America.

Diamond Hall, 
has special buying fzci - 
ities at the European 
gem centres.

liThen, too, dia
monds enter Canada 
duty free.

Ryrie Bros.
Established 1854.

118-124 Yonge St.

A lady who was passing at the time 
relative of het-s, and the

tin—CLOTHIERS—
ItCtl Opposite Ike -’Ckleil’’

115 Kin SI. t.
J. Ooembes. Manager.

TO-DAY I w-

said he was a 
ambulance was called, and he was re-

srs.'iA,’»-ssrKra
^Afte^Mra* Smith and her daughters 

had prepared him for bed, Mr*- Smith 
said, "That’s not George! The lady 
who Identified him as George Smith 
had made a mistake. The ambulance 
was again called, and the injured man 
was removed to the City Hospital. He 
wee still unconscious. It was found 
-that he was suffering from a concus
sion of the brain.

He has not been identified, and, late 
tills evening, had not regained con
sciousness. .

Veterans' Cigars. 6 cents each at Billy 
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store-

The Toronto Daily and Sunday. World 
delivered to an 
before 7 a.m-;
Sunday, 6 cents per copy, 
office, Royal Hotel Building- Rhone MS.

COlFor Said
Factory or Warehouse Lot

66x246 ft., Detached

un- MONEY TO LOAN.

A DVANCKS ON "HOUSEHOLD 
A piano-. organs, horses end » 
Call and get our Instalment pin of 
Ing. Money can be paid Is email m,HAVE ALL BUT PRISONER enEASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL In

lA.— DIAMOND PARK-

Two Games To-day
10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M.

ROCHESTER vs TORONTO
Reserved Seen at Bex ter’».

■ADJOINING QUEEN AND 
SHEBBOURNE. THE AD
VANTAGES HERE FOR 
EGRESS AND LIGHT ARE 
HIGHLY VALUABLE AND 
POSSESSED BT FEW CENT
RAL PROPERTIES. PRICE 
AND TERMS REASONABLE.

Continued From Pnffe 1. an
W/f- ONEY LOANED SAL. 
M pie, retail mereaast 
boarding houses, etc., wlthoi 
easy payments. Offices In 41 
cities, folmnn, 306 Manning 
72 West Queen-street.

’ t
be
mi

I

DONT MISS IT! filii SK FOB OUB RATES B 
rowing; we loss os. farA

OLD BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
EXCURSION TO COtiOURG 

-CIVIC HOLIDAY—

horses, i-sgona etc., without 
elm Is to give quick service 
Keller A Co., 144 Yonge-streJ. It. BOYLE, 33 Toronto Arcadety address In Hamilton- 

daily, 26 cents a month;
Hamilton £75,000-dt4r»,

loans; houses built for partie 
Don’t pty rent No fees, 
nolds, 77 Victoria-street

nilTicket» *(.lo—Goo! tor two day»./
*APITALG.T.R. train leaves 7.Jo a.m., Queen Street East 

7.40 a.m. Queen’s Own Band In attendance.
of

ENTERTAINED AT BOSTON. tn<

Trotting Races
DUFFERIN TRACK

Civic Holiday
That’s Where the Speed Is

FURNISHKD ROOM* TO LET.

1 (I ST. VINCENT-STEBET. Nim, 
1,7 furnished front and back roon 

two gentlemen or married couple.

Ottawa Rifles Cheered In Parade to 
Church Yesterday.

»-FOR-

Manufaoturing, 
Lighting, 
Railroad and

Other

Lagltlmata 
Enterprises.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN ARE COMING te
Ri

Boston, Mass., Aug. «.—The Duke of 
Cornwall’s Own Rifles, 43rd Regiment 
of Canadian militia, which Is visiting 
New England, attended services at Trin
ity Episcopal Church this afternoon.

ere escorted by the Bri
tish AssoclâtlGfl bt Nhval and Military 
Veterans, Boston Fusilier Veterans and 
detachments from Other organisation».

Large crowds - along the route of 
march enthusiastically greeted the 
Canadians. . k,, .

To-night tb*. ntlHUamen were enter
tained at Knights ef Honor Hall, and 
the officers and guests were dined at 
Hotel Beaconsfleld.

sti

STORAGE.
TiTORAOE FOR FUBN..... 

O pianos: double and single 
Tins for storing: the oldest and 
liable firm Lester Storage and 
860 Spsdlns-ayenna.

The visitors w Unless
SIX EXHIBITION 
TICKET! $1.00 H

Akiyama declare* the high seas aid
ed the Japanese gunnery and accentu
ated the lack of training In the Rus
sians: that the abatement of tiie wind 
and sea at night permitting favor ante 
torpedo attacks, and the lack of the 
pursuit movements of the Japanese 
undertaking the second day of battle 
were notable elements In making the 
victory complete.

Akiyama defends Nebogatoff’s sur
render from severe criticism. Neboga- 
toff was surrounded by 27 ships. Includ
ing the most powerful of Togo’s fleet. 
Had the Russian refused to surrender 
hie ships would have been sunk forth
with.

Five or ten minutes would havp st-f- 
fleed to finish the unpleasant task- Any 
other course would have condemned to 
needless death 2000 officers and men.

Casualties 7000.
Accurate estimates of the actual Rus

sian casualties are impossible to ob
tain, but they are far under the first 
estimates. The rescued and surrender
ed exceed 7000, and making due allow
ance for those who escaped In ike 
Almaz, Izumrud, Orel, Aurora, Jemt- 
chug and the auxiliaries, the number 
actually lost Is somewhere between two 
and three thousand.

H
MSECURE AT LEGAL CARDS.

Stooks and 
Bonds,
Real Estate, 
Franchises 
Bought and Sold.

S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge Street ii;
T7I BANK W. MACLB1N. B 
r solicitor, notary public, 
street; money to loan at 4H pe

rtf.\
Tel. Main 2080.DEADLY INSECURE SCAFFOLDING.

- «AMES BAIRD. BARRI: 
tor Patent Attorney, 

hnfc Chambers. Klng-etre 
Torento-sttset, Toronto. M
lWilliam A. Harvey, Farmer of 

Laskey Latest Vietlm.

An Insecure scaffolding caused the 
death of William A Harvey, son of the 
late John H- Harvey at Laskay on 
Friday afternoon. He Is a farmer and 
was working about the barn on his 
place when he noticed that a pulley, 
used for hoisting grain, was not work
ing properly. This pulley was suspend
ed from the upper part of the barn. To 
reach it he placed a few boarda across 
•the rafters m the form of at scaffold.

One of the boards gave way and with 
a crash Mr. Harvey was thrown to the 
hoard floor below- He fell upon his 
bead. A member of the family discov
ered him a short time later. He wns 
parried to bis home, and upon medioal 
examination it was found that he had 
fractured hla' skull- He died a short 
time later. Coroner Orr decided that 
as the death was purely accidental «0 
Inquest was necessary.

l:
CARRYING ILS. MAIL Time to Decide S'

IAbout School work (or September. Don’t set
tle the matter without getting a coyy of oar 
Catalogue. A postal brings it—write.Virginian Has as Doable Cergo- 

Were Late for Majestic.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Aug. 6.—The Allan Liner Vir

ginian. which sailed on Friday from 
Movllle, carries tile largest mail ever 
leaving Movllle. As well a# the regu
lar Canadian mall she carries the 
United States mall, which should have 
gone by the Majestic.

'The American mails missed the limit
ed mail train at Kingstown owing to 
the Holyhead steamer being delayed. 
The malls were despatched from Dub
lin to Londonderry by special train.

Y ENNOX ft LENNOX. BA 
JLj etc. T. Herbert Lennox, 
nox. Phone Main 8282. S4 Vic 
TorontoK) n<

Geo-Perkins & Go. 9SS

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.393 V ong* St., Toronto. W. H. SHAW, Prin. tu
320 Grand Ave-

Milwaukee, Wis
es M1TH ft JOHNSTON, BABRIST 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, 

Departmental Agents 
Alexander Smite. WI

bamentery and
wa. Canada.
Johneton.MAKE YOUR WILL

TO-DAY
1357 b

t
JDRY CLEANING» 

STEAM CLEANING,
For Cricket Lovers.

Whaft cricket-lovers at least will con
sider the chief sporting event of the 
day will be the clash of the local picked 
eleven with the famous English M.C.C. 
art 11 am., at Tlosiedale. Visits of 
cricket teams of this calibre have been 
few and far between, and the attend
ance should be proportionate to the Im
portance of the event.

It will he a busy day at Dufferin Park 
with a card of three trotting races, 
opening up at 2 p.m., and local ho:se
men cannot complain for lack of a 
special attraction.

There are two games of baseball sche
duled for to-day at Diamond Park, 
when Toronto meet» Rochester, and 
the keen rivalry for seventh place In 
the league should make the games 
worth watching.

HOTELS.
L_

ii:
DYEING HOT»pring.DBoCnri.TEn„Pn.

black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

This is an important duty 
for you and should be per
formed at once. We wiil 
forward free for the asking 
blank will forms and booklet 
regarding the making of a 
will. This Cempan) is speci
ally organized to act as exe
cutor under wills.

. cl
n

Guilty of Abduetlee.
St. Thomas, Aug. 8.—William Weir of 

Port Bruce, a married man. 36 to 40 
years of age, was arraigned tor trial be-1 
fore Magistrate Hunt this morning on 
the charge of abducting 14-year-old Flo
rence Mowers of Port Bruce. H6 wns 
found guilty and remanded a week for 
sentence.

The facts as brought out in. the evi
dence are that Weir and the girl left 
Port Bruce on the Saturday morning 
and spent the day at Port Stanley with 
a married couple of their acquaintance. 
At night Weir and the girl boarded a 
Pere Marquette train and came tlx the 
city and registered as George Weir and 

.wife. The Sunday morning following 
they started to walk to Port Stanley 
and when near the village Wtlr deserted 
the girl, who proceeded onward. Weir 
went to Windsor, where he was arreet-

e
LKYDBBMAN HOUSE — 

ance. near market, Par 
iireli car*. Dollar up.QFREIGHT THIEF SHOT DOWN.

VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA. z^r IBSON HOUSE. QUEEN 
\T George-atreets: accommodation a 
ly flrat-clas*. listes *1.80 snd *2.00 « 
Special weekly ratjflSsfv^

Deputy Sheriff Fires Bullet 
Fugitive Trie.

Utica, N.T., Aug- 6 —At an early hour 
this morning, while, officers were chits
ing three men suspected of robbing a 
New York Central freight car, one of 
the fleeing men was shot and instantly 
killed.

He Is an Italian, as are hie compan
ions. Deputy Sheriff Edward Shay fired 
at the trio with fatal effect. The de
puty gave himself up-

He was discharged, the decision being 
Justifiable homicide. Property stolen 
from Central freight cars was found at 
the home of the dead man.

Iuto
ST0CKWELI, HENDERSON I GO..
103 Kisgist. W est, Toronto.

Wan. Rose, Head of Curias» Co: 
puny, Dies at Hie Home,

William Rose of the Rose Cartage Co. 
died yesterday morning of pneumonia 
Deceased was well known amongst the 
wholesale trade, tor whom he had work
ed tor years- He was about 30 years of 
age and leaves a widow, four children 
and five brothers John, traveling pas
senger agent C P-R.; George of Chi
cago; Fred, with the General Electric 
Co., and Sam and Herb and a sister.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Friendship, N Y.. Aug. 6.—During a 
severe storm yesterday George Clack, 
a farmer, driving a load of hay, was 
struck and killed by lightning. Both 
his horses were- paralyzed. William 
Rew, standing beside Clark, was unin
jured. , _____ *

l.
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO,
I ads. Centrally situated, corser 
end York-atreets; atesm-bearsd; 
lighted: rievstor. Boom, with 
en soft#. Bates (2 and *2.60 per 
A Graham.

WANTED
THE TRUSTS & GUAR

ANTEE CO. LIMITED
MUCH BEER IN CUSTODY.

Morning —
Route Carriers aS^eS^^S

Apply before 6 p m to Smith, prop.

CIRCULATION DEPT.
THE WORLD, 83 YONGE STREET

—Two Places Raided Where the "Am
ber” Was on Tap.

Cedi Shanahan moved Into 22 Bulwer- 
street about a week agd- Early Sun
day morning Constables Tipton and 
Moffat also moved In. They found 10 
men and four women there, also 100 
bottles of beer and a Jug of whiskey- 
The names of all present were taken 
and the lluor removed-to No- 3 police 
station. Georpe McGrath, 2 Adelafde- 
plsce, who gave a wrong name, was 
(locked up.

About the same hour P- 6- Pogue pi Id 
a visit to "Jim" Daly’s York-street 
place and found 21 bottles of beer. D.tiy 
has only been out of jail two days 
He wa* sent down tor three months 
for selling liquor.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up....

OEFKE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 King Street West, Toronto

. *2,000.000.00

.. 1,000,000 00

_ !VETERINARY./*d.

ÜSSSÎ
rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY 
1 lege. Limited. TempersncMtmet Te 
rontr. Infirmary open dsy snd "lx»t 
slon begins In October. Tal Mala

Thoughtful Wo:
The following letter was received 

from his sister by a New Yorker, who 
waa away from home on a visit: "I 
am sending by mall a parcel contain
ing the golf coat you wanted. As the 
brass buttons are heavy, I have cut 
them off to save portage. Your lov
ing lister, J------ . P. 8.—You will find
the buttons In the rlghthand pocket 
of the coat-”—Harper’s Weekly.

John Blnln. brother of Hugh Dletn of 
the Eby Blsin ft Co., who wns so seri
ously 111 tier r.ls life was despaired of. has 
sufficiently recovered to he able to lesrs 
Denier City and visit friends In Toronto.

dtf» AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS.
Crushed Coke 7 Cents per 

Struck Bushel.
The Consumers’ Gas Company have Instal

led s coke handling and mes soring plant, 
and will In future sell coke by struck bushel 
instead of heiped bnahel. i’he price has 
been reduced to SEVEN CENTS PElt 
STRUCK BUSHEL.
CRUSHED TO A CONVENIENT SIZE 
AND SCREENED, making It easier to han
dle and Increasing It» value a. fuel.

Orders can be purchased at the o«s 
Works. 260 Front-afreet Eaat. or: at the 
Company's Offices 10 Toronto-street. 
Consumers' Gas Company, Toronto, Ang.

3rd, 1006.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. In Saturday's cricket 

the Australians versus Worcester the 
latter In their first innings made 78, 
and In the second 51 for 6 wickets.

I

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*.

n ICHARD G. KIRBY, 
t>d genera!*'jobbing

Licenses Too Much Used.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The pci ce have been 

making a vigorous crusade against As
syrian and other pedlars who are sell
ing their goods In the city and coun
try, without the necessary license.

Saturday a man waa arrested and he 
produced a license which had all the 
enr-marks of having done service tor 
others.

He turned out to be but an employe 
of a man named Isidore Sax of New 
York. Sax was taken into custody.

Sentence Sermons. All coke will ne
Fenlt finders nre s tilnm faith'id. i
Sanctification la salvation from self.
Love and pain are seldom Mr apart. 
There Is no pedagogy like ’hat of love. 
The long-drawn frown only polls mo» 

down.
The darkness awaits him who wastes toe

WALL PAPERS.A Stranded Nobleman.
The Immigration officials are holding np 

a real baron at Ellis Island. HI* name la 
Sigmund Mornwekl, and he ball* from Mer
lin. He arrived on the Potsdam a few 
days «go with only his title and *2, and, 
as titles don’t count on the Island, he was 
detained because of his I lick of money, says 
The New .York Sun.

The baron says that his ancestors squan
dered the baronial estates, snd that he has 
had to work for a living He had a Jeb on 
The Berlin Tagehlatt.ana concluded to come 
to this country and seek employment ra an 
American newspaper.

He had only *2 left when he pi Id hla 
passage, and the chances are that the 
steamship line will be hie host on a return 
trip.

art.
Newest désigna in BnaVah and Fo-elvn Lise». 

ELLIOTT A SON 
Importers.

_ PORTS
24 West »t r W. h FORSTER, LIMITED, J ^ Painting. Rooms,

79 King St. Weal. TOXONTO street. Toronto.
day.

The brother’s burden ie the Father’s 
business.

The river of life hss something In R be
sides gush.

A world without pain win’il be without 
power.

That which la Irreverent must he Irre
ligious.

The man who la on the cross needs no 
crosses on him.

The religious fan always thinks he Is the 
whole field.

Occupation la Inoculation against much 
temptation.

He cannot know success who does not 
delight In sacrifice.

Advertising our affections only Increases The bile Is Nature's cathartic. So 
their circulation. long as the liver filters the bile from

The old man Is never eradicated by be. theBblood end passes It Into the lntes- 

"rito world to him wn. the bowel, will be regular and
lg rtjfht wltii its bMrt- i

A man proves the etnrerlty of his doubts Cnnstlpatlcn can never' be permanent- 
by his search for truth. ly cured until the liver i*i set right.

Many men suffer from taking their pre Because they act directly on the liver 
sentiments In the past tense as well as the bowels Dr. Chase’s Kld-

«2» of thought ney-Llver Pille are wonderfully eucc-ss- 
w wen ns for our wsnton thought*.

Prejudices are the most convincing things 
In the world—to those who hold them

The more money a man hat the mor- It#
■eta to believe In the Impossibility of ex
pressing piety In concrete terms.

You Can Keep 
The Liver Active

Odd Pockets Tailors Make.
“A music pocket?” said the tailor. 

"Oh, yes, for professional singera I 
often make music pockets. They run 
across the back of the coat, as a rule, 
above the waist, and they hold, with
out crushing, a half-dozen songs.

“I have three or four detectives 
among my patrons, and In their busi
ness suits I always put handcuff pock
ets. These Dockets are in the sleeves. 
Their advantage is that the handcuffs 
can be drawn forth without the pris
oners seeing the action. When a ram
bunctious prisoner sees a detective's 
hand go toward an ordinary pocket he 
knows what Is coming, and prepares 
accordingly: but with my special pocnet 
the handcuff Is on him before he knows 
where he Is at

"One of my patrons has his trousers 
lined, from the knee down, with leath
er. Do you know why? Because a 
dog on^e bit a large chunk out of the 
calf of hi» leg, and he doesn’t want to 
Incur such a loss again.”

FARMS FOR SALE.

mwiryou all oboot this section, and It»
Write for It. J. A tone* * 
brokers. Room 6. Masonic Temple.

Civic Holiday at Haalsn’s.
All the arrangements for the cele

bration of civic holiday at Hanlan’s 
Point are now completed. Everything 
points to the most successful holiday 
in the history of this popular place. All 
who can should avail themselves of 
the earlier boats and avoid the after
noon crowds.

W. E. MANN,
Captain of the M. C. C.

Englishmen looking for the germ of 
their national game with bat and ball 
trace back to the thirteenth century. 
The name of cricket was first applied 
about the year 1550. Under Edward IV 
the sport was put under the ban as 
being detrimental to the practice of 
archery, which was Important to the 
nation's defence. In 1748 the court of 
King's bench held that It was "a very 
manly garnet not bad In Itself, but only 
In the 111 use made of it by betting more 
than ten pounds on It."

The Marylehone Cricket Club, which 
Ie now In Toronto, represents the oldest 
organization In cricket in the world. 
The club was founded about 1744 and 
has made the rules of the game for all 
the earth ,ever since.

And Bneure the Regular and 
Healthful Action of the Bowels 
by Using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

\‘ btffy, Md.

PERSOHAL.
HEADINGLegs Broken, Walked.

With both ankles fractured, David Les
ser. 42 years old, of No. 294 Henry-street 
walked the street» for two weeks until 
yesterday, when he waa admitted to Belle
vue Hospital, aays The New York Tribune. 
He said that he had been kicked by a horse 
In front of No. 2 Broome-street.

"How did yon get around all this timer’ 
asked Dr. MrOreeor. In amazement, after 
he bad found that both ankle « were broken.

"Well, the legs troubled- me n good des I 
to-day, and I thought I'd come to the hos
pital I was a little lame, bat I wee able 
to get a round."

W ° OnlyEdert t^mfdiw
{ Alw. Davidson and John J. Moylan of 

Hi milton are at the lroquola. in 1
world, 
veiope.
St. Louis, Mo.

i

BRASS^BANDOrfw/ ESTON
engagement»

Address J. Hngel, Weaton.
STEADY

NERVES
Fear ns Del Waether.

fur as a cure for constipation and liver 
trouble*.

They rid the liver of accumulated 
poisons, thoroughly cleanse the system 
and Invigorate the organs of digestion 
and excretion.

Constipation, biliousness, kidney dis
ease, liver complaint, backache and 
stomach troubles are among the ail
ments which are promptly cured by 
this treatment.

Dc- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers. or Edmanion, Bates ft Co-. To
ronto-

EDUCATIONAL.

TT- ENNBDY SHORTHAND sce< 
ix Onr fall term opens 8»pt- » “ .Jj 
at onr office and make arrangement» W’ 
gin on that date. 9 Adelaide Last. jP0STUM PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment lea certain 
and guarantee 
cure for escheat 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

m snd ask

. T. S. Carman, proprietor of The Belle- 
ville Ontario, Is stopping at the King 
Edward.

To Make a Front.
"Yes, sir," said the jeweler, "this Is the 

largest end purest diamond strd we have. 
It’s worth *7500."

“I’ll take It," said Nurttch. "If you kin 
eut the prlee on It."

"No. sir. that's posltlvelv the Invest—”
"Aw! yon don’t know what 1 mean. 1 

want yer to rarve the prlee on the atone so 
people kin see It."—Philadelphia Praia,

The members of St. George's Society 
are specially requested to meet at 
St. George's Hall. Elmwtreet, at 1C15 
this morning (Monday), to proceed to 
the residence of our late secretary. R. 
W. Barker. *27 St- George atreel, to tike 
part In the funeral service. G. F- Har
man. President

E00D COFFEE C.A.RIS.

ies test that ! O TOXIXA.,
yolhe Kind Ym HimJmeBmiM

pile» See testimonials In the p _________
your neighbors about It You can nee it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 80c, stall 
dealers or Edmansok, Bates ft Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE*» OINTMENT.

DENTI8V
Yon&e and Richmond
HOURS-* ta ft

Baers the
Signature

Y here’s • Deeses.
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l
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OR. J. COLIIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GNNUINN 

Each Bottle of this well-kn ow 
. Remedy for 

Ceufhi, Cold*. Atthen,

6reach!tis, Neuralgia, Toothache 
Diarrhea. Spasm*, etc.,

beers on the Government stamp 
the name of the inventor.

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE
CÏS555T Numerous Testimonials from ' 

Eminent Physicians accompany 
each Bottle.

Sold in Bottle» 1/1). 2/9,4/ft by nil Chemists

SOL* MANUFACTURERS :
J. T. DAVENPORT. Limited, London.

Wholesale Agents i 
LYMAN BROS. & CO„ LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on snd after April I7tb
CARLTON 32 STREET
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